Events & Conferences

Services
EVENT ROOMS
Multipurpose room of 320 sq-meters with capacity for 250 people. The hall can be divided into 4 rooms of 80 sq-meters each.
Equipment: multimedia projector, sound system with wireless microphone, laptop, DVD, LCD 32 ", WiFi and wire Internet
connection, flipchart, acrylic whiteboard, notepads and pencils.
Types of events: conferences, weddings, cocktails, coffee breaks, lunches, among others.
Extensions: Adjacent gardens can be used increase the capacity of the event.

OTHER SPACES
Yaravilca Hacienda: Ample 17th century courtyard with capacity for 80 people.
“St Peter and St Paul" Chapel for conducting masses, baptisms and marriages. The interior has a beautiful altar made of gold leaf,
paintings of Cusco School, a bell tower and a pipe organ brought from Berlin. Capacity for100 people.
The Chapel patio has a capacity for 100 people.
Terrace: Overlooking the pool and gardens. Ideal for breakfast, lunch or dinner outdoors. Capacity for 20 people.

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
Services available: Coffee breaks, lunches, dinners, pizza night, cocktails, cooking classes, lunch box, traditional Pachamanca,
barbecues, among other alternatives.
Pukawi Gourmet Restaurant: capacity for 140 people.
Rikhuna restaurant: a lighter alternative with a capacity for 134 people.
Panoramic Bar & Karaoke: with capacity for 50 people.
Sushi bar: with capacity for 7 people, round table in the bar for 10 people.
Selected wine cellar.
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Activities and
Services

Welcome with children & flowers, traditional Inca market, folkloric dances, drama and folk dance, ceremony of the earth,
Pachamama ceremony around the Valley, children's choir singing in Quechua and musicians with wind instruments and
harp. We also offer cooking lessons and pizza night, fireworks, karaoke and DJ with sound equipment.
Other activities: Rafting, hiking, horseback riding, tours to the Sacred Valley and Machu Picchu.

Accommodation Splendid architecture, careful details and privileged views of the valley and its mountains.
Rooms from 97 to 500 square-meters.
Colonial, Deluxe, and Suites feature wireless Internet access, climate control, 32 " LCD TV, telephone, desk with DC plug,
mini bar, electronic safe, hair dryer, iron and ironing board, heated towel racks, Jacuzzi and 24-hour room service.
Spa &
Wellnes Center

With over 2500 sqm, the spa features seven treatment rooms including a suite for couples, thermal circuit, solarium,
hyperbaric chamber, lodarium, foot bath, health programs, three hydrotherapy pools, Vichy shower, oxygenation room,
and areas for fitness and yoga. Extended-stay programs available, making it an essential space for beauty and body
purification.

RESERVATIONS
eventos@aranwahotels.com
+51(1)434-1452
www.aranwahotels.com

